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sandwich packages
Choose the size and assortment that works for you
See ‘Catering Offerings’ for sandwich, salad, and deli side options

Most !
r
Popula

FOODIE PACKAGE
An assortment of our Crowd-Pleasing Sandwiches with your choice of
Specialty Leafy Salad & Gourmet Deli Side with an Artisan Dessert Tray (pictured below)

MINI

SMALL

MEDIUM

LARGE

10 half sandwiches

16 half sandwiches

22 half sandwiches

30 half sandwiches

best for 5-7 people

best for 8-10 people

best for 11-14 people

best for 15-20 people

$

145

$

190

$

260

$

340

BABY BLUE PACKAGE
An assortment of our Crowd-Pleasing Sandwiches paired with a Field Greens Salad

MINI

SMALL

MEDIUM

LARGE

10 half sandwiches

16 half sandwiches

22 half sandwiches

30 half sandwiches

best for 5-7 people

best for 8-10 people

best for 11-14 people

best for 15-20 people

$

100

$

140

$

180

Just the Sandwich Tray
Mini $85 · Small $120 · Medium $155 · Large $225

$

255

BOXED LUNCHES
Ready-to-serve customizable meals - 8 box minimum

SANDWICH boxes
includes potato chips & a cookie

PREMIUM

SIGNATURE

half $12.95 · whole $17.75

half $11.95 · whole $16.25

“Not So Fried” Chicken

Chicken Pesto Caprese

The Farm Club

Vegan Banh Mi

Chimichurri Steak & Bacon
Prosciutto & Chicken

Mario’s Caprese

n

SALAD boxes
includes an apple & a cookie

PREMIUM
$

SIGNATURE

16.79

$

Avocado & Quinoa
Superfood Ensalada
Mama Chen’s Salad

15.79

The Modern Caesar
with chicken

Field Greens Salad

n

with chicken or tofu

crafted for kids
Perfect for pint-sized entertaining of all kinds

sandwich platters
24 bite-sized sandwiches on soft brioche bread $46
choose one sandwich type per order

Turkey & Cheddar
Cheddar Cheese
Peanut Butter & Jelly

| N

sack lunches

A full sandwich with potato chips, packed in a bag

$5.95 each

GF

occasions catering
Elevate any gathering with our Chef’s perfect party bites!

cheffy cocktail sandwiches
10 mini gourmet cocktail sandwiches per order $37 - $44
choose one sandwich type per order • 48 hours’ notice required

Balsamic Steak & Bacon

Caprese

Prosciutto & Fig

BBQ Chicken & Smoked Gouda

Tuscan Steak

baby baguettes
choose one sandwich type per order
48 hours’ notice required

Small (6) $16 - $20 · Large (12) $32 - $39

Chicken & Havarti
Turkey & Smoked Gouda

Cucumber & Cream Cheese
NEW!

Vegan Banh Mi

skewers

24 skewers per order $48 - $58

BBQ Chicken

GF

Chinese Tofu
Caprese

Peruvian Steak

GF

Chili Rubbed Chicken
| GF

desserts

Perfect complement to round out your meal

Artisan Dessert Tray

n

Small (16 pieces) $44 · Large (30 pieces) $71
We also offer assorted
canned & bottled beverages

GF

catering offerings
Because of their popularity and ability to hold up in a catering setting, our Chef chose
this select assortment of sandwiches, salads, and sides for our catering packages

crowd-pleasing sandwiches
“Not So Fried” Chicken

Chicken Pesto Caprese

The Farm Club

Vegan Banh Mi

Chimichurri Steak & Bacon
Prosciutto & Chicken

Mario’s Caprese

n

Specialty Leafy Salads
These are the selections for our Foodie Package, but can also be ordered a la carte

SMALL $26 - $52

LARGE $52 - $75

serves up to 10 as a side

serves up to 20 as a side

Seasonal Farmers Market Salad

| GF | N

Avocado & Quinoa Superfood Ensalada
Pink Lady Beets & Goat Cheese Salad
Mama Chen’s Salad
The Modern Caesar
Field Greens Salad

| GF
| GF | N

| N
GF
| GF

GOURMET DELI SIDES
These are the selections for our Foodie Package, but can also be ordered a la carte

SMALL $30

LARGE $50

serves up to 10 as a side

serves up to 20 as a side

Spicy Curried Couscous
Kale & Apple Rainbow Salad

| GF | N

rotating seasonal selections

Pasta Shells · Potato Salad · Seasonal Deli Side

Vegan

Vegetarian

GF

Gluten-Free

N

Contains Nuts

To view our full menu with item descriptions & to order, visit:

catering.mendocinofarms.com

At Mendo, we supply you with a
feel-good catering experience!
When you choose Mendo catering, you will enjoy:
fresh, quality ingredients
you can feel good about serving
flavor combinations
that chart a new course for your tastebuds
a dedicated catering specialist
to guide you along the way
flexibility
to place last-minute orders and make changes as needed

Please order online or call your local Mendocino Farms where a dedicated
Catering Specialist is waiting to help you. We ask for 24 hours’ notice, but we
can often accommodate last-minute orders so don’t hesitate to ask!
You may pick up your order, or for orders of $75 or more, our team will deliver and
set up your food for a nominal fee. Either way, we provide everything you need to
serve and enjoy your meal including plates, napkins, and utensils upon request.
Need to cancel? No problem − we understand that plans change! There is
no charge for cancellations with at least three hours’ notice. Cancellations
within three hours of pickup or delivery will be charged 50%.
Menu items vary by location and availability.

